The Socio-economic Factors Affecting Animal Breeding in Urban Households
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Abstract

The objective of this research is to investigate the socio-economic conditions of households who have animal production gardens. The questionnaire was used to collect data. The questionnaire concentrated on collecting data about animal breeding patterns, the extent of these animals in these gardens. The sample was distributed on six stratified layers each layer represent a pattern of household income except the sixth layers which represents household gardens suburban areas. The results showed that households concentrate on animal breeding in their gardens. The type of animal breeding depends on the location of layers and laws, which regulate this process. In suburban areas, all kinds of animal were allowed to breed in household gardens. The production attained of animal breeding was very considerable and can be considered as part of household income.
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1. Introduction

In some areas especially in developing countries, animal production practiced as one of the household activities for different purposes. Animal production as part of household activities in urban and suburban areas is considered more complicated compared to plant production. The environmental effect of animal production in society is considered one of the constrains that affect animal breeding in household gardens (Rodrigue et al., 2015). On the other hand, animal production in household gardens considered one of the economic support for families (Legesse et al. 2016).

In different countries, gardens production considered an economic activity that would lead to change the financial conditions of families (FAO, 2007). The social structure of families that breed animal production is extremely different from social structure of plant production gardens. These differences related to education and family income (Rodrigue et al., 2015). Animal production improves the nutritive conditions of families as all animal breeding is used either for consumption or sale (Fandohan et al., 2011). This indicates that household animal production considered a major solution for poverty and alleviate hunger in different developing societies (Domene and Sauri, 2007; Mazzumdar and Mazzumdar, 2011).

In some suburban areas, animal production considered as integrating activity to garden plant production. In these areas, some garden spaces planted with animal forages. This will enhance the use of free spaces inside household to support family economy (Gastom et al., 2005). In developing countries, some countries considered that introducing financial support for animal production is one of the solution for unemployment, poverty and increase food security (Burn et al., 1989; Faber et al. 2002).

2. Methodology

The objective of this research is to study the distribution of animal breeding as a part of household urban and suburban agricultural practices. The research will investigate the socio-economic characteristics of households that practice animal breeding as well as the purpose of production. Questionnaire was used as a tool to collect data. The questionnaire introduced questions about the area of household gardens, family characteristics, production of animal breeding activities and the uses of production. The animal production parts are considered part of more comprehensive questionnaire that covers also plant production, environmental aspects and gardens management information.

The survey included households in urban and suburban areas in large cities specially Amman; the capital of Jordan.
The study population was divided into different strata as follow:

Layers classification

Layer 1: represents the people with low income
Layer 2: represents people with low to moderate income
Layer 3: represents people from moderate to high income
Layer 4: represents the people with high income
Layer 5: represents Wadi Al Ssir Area
Layer 6: represents Amman suburbs

Simple random sample selected in harmony with sample size from each strata.

3. Results

The social structure of society reflected on the type of animal breed in household gardens. Also, the space of household gardens affected the type of animals breed in household gardens. The highest number of gardens was specialized in breeding chicken followed by pigeon. These two types of birds need less space for breeding and their production will improve families lives (Figure 1). The third type of animals that found in household gardens is the goats, which is considered one of the animals that is breed in rural areas. The least type of animals was rabbits. The other types of animal including ducks, geese, bees horses did not exist in household gardens because either these animals are not widely breed in Jordan or because it need high space for breeding.
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Figure 1. The type of animals breed in household urban gardens

The number of gardens for chicken, goats, pigeons, rabbits and sheep was higher in the six layer. The higher distribution of these animals in the sixth layer is that these gardens found in suburban areas, which makes the breeding of animal more simple without any environmental or social negative effects (Figure 2). Small number of gardens with chicken and pigeons breeding were found in layers from 1 to 5, while the least number of farms was recorded for the rare breeding animals including turkey, geese, bees, horses and ducks.
The highest number of animals was recorded for chicken, followed pigeons, rabbits, goats and the least was recorded for sheep in the sixth layer (Figure 3). The number of animal recorded in other layers was sharply less, indicating that animal breeding was not major in the first layer to fifth layer due to either the low space or the location of layers among residential areas.

The highest number of animal was recorded in large garden areas (>200 square meters). This pattern was recorded...
for chicken, pigeons, and rabbits. The second highest animal distribution was for the area 100-200 square meters for chicken, pigeons, goats, sheep, and rabbits as the area makes it possible for breeding of such animals. For pigeons, the number was high in gardens with less than 20 square meters because pigeons in most cases is breed inside gardens using very small area with the concentration on vertical space (Figure 4).

![Figure 4. Number of animals by area category of garden](image)

The results showed that the highest production was recorded for eggs followed by sheep and goats milk (Figure 5). The highest return was recorded for sheep and goats new born as its singular price is considered the highest compared to other productions followed by the returns of egg production. The return of animal household production can be considered as a good income for family.

![Figure 5. Animal production and value](image)
As mentioned before, animal production was affected by the location. The highest animal production was found in layers 6, which is a layer located in suburban places. This is considered logic as the regulations forbidden animal raising in residential areas due to environmental and social considerations. The sixth layer had the highest animal production for all types of production. The highest production in layers sixth was for eggs followed by fattening poultry then the poultry new born and the last was for sheep and goats. The quantities of production are considerable economically for households (Figure 6).

Concerning the returns of animal production, the highest amounts of returns was recorded for sheep and goats new born of about 173,754$ then followed by egg production with returns reached 148,898$. The third returns was recorded for sheep and goats milk of about 84,763$ (Figure 7). The returns for the layers 1 to 5 were minimal considered to layer 6. For eggs, the returns recorded for the third layers was 20,653$, while for the fifth layer the returns were 15,177$ which are still considered high value for household animal production. Also for sheep and goats milk, the third and fifth layers were higher compared to layers other than the sixth one.

In some layers, there was not any animal production such as for ghee-butter which was not produced in the first, second and fourth layers. Also the butter production was existed in all layers except the sixth layer. Cheese was not produced in the third, fourth, fifth layers. This indicates that the animal production is dependent on the activities of animal breeding practiced and the type of animal breeding in each layers.

In the first layer with the least income, the highest production was recorded for eggs followed by poultry new born. These two activities indicates that in this layer, the poultry breeding is the major one. In second layer, with larger spaces and more household income, the pattern of breeding was a little bit different which affecting the type of products of this layer. In the fifth layer, most of animal types are their which reflected on the animal production items.
Most of animal production is used for household consumption. The highest household production was recorded for the products that considered part of household food habsits including egg, sheep and goats milk, ghee-butter, cheese, lebaneh, sour-milk, youghurt, butter, poultry new born, and fattening poultry. The results showed that household give gifts for some products such as eggs, sheep and goat milk, butter and organic manure. Also, selling products is used for the products that exceeds the family needs such as eggs, sheep and goat milk,ghee-butter, cheese, lebaneh, and youghurt (Figure 8).

Figure 9 shows the quantities of animal production that processed inside household to produce new items. The highest processed item is for youghurt. The third processed item was for lebanah, while the processed amounts of ghee-butter, cheese and sour-milk were lower compared to other products.
4. Conclusion

The objective of this paper was to investigate the socio-economic characteristics of household gardens for animal production. The questionnaire was used as a tool to collect data. The questionnaire included information about plant, animal production, environmental aspects. This paper concentrated on animal production in household gardens. The results showed that the constraints on practicing animal production in urban areas was high compared to plant production. This justifies the lack of animal production in some layers. In some layers especially the layers of low income and in gardens of low space, the concentration was on animal that does not require high space for breeding such as chicken and pigeons. In areas with more income and higher garden space, the results showed that animal breeding exceeding these two species to rabbits and sheep and goats. Through this research, the households considered that animal production as a major economic activity that supports the household income. Throughout this research, the animal production was converted to money, but for household animal production was used to save their expenses in different life aspects.

The results showed that the household practices is looking for sustainability. In other words, the families uses the new born animals to sustain their animal production. They consider the new born as the replacement of the old cattle that they use for household consumption. In some aspects of household animal breeding, they utilize the organic manure produced to support the plant production in their gardens.

Some household rely on selling the animal products to save money for their households for other expenses. The households concentrated on using raw animal products and process it to produce new products that can be sold in neighborhood or to the local markets. The returns in some cases can be considerable and may considered as a separate income for households. This enrich the idea of supporting the household production as a tool to alleviate poverty and improve household nutritive status.
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